
If you ever go down Trinidad 
They make you feel so very glad 
Calypso sing and make up rhyme 

Guarantee you one real good fine time 

Drinkin' rum and Coca-Cola 
Go down Point Koomahnah 
Both mother and daughter 

Workin' for the Yankee dollar 

Since the Yankee come to Trinidad 
They got the young girls all goin' mad 

Young girls say they treat 'em nice 
Make Trinidad like paradise 

Drinkin' rum and Coca-Cola 
Go down Point Koomahnah 
Both mother and daughter 

Workin' for the Yankee dollar 
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Want some sea food mama 
Shrimps and rice they're very nice 

Hold tight, hold tight, a-hold tight, hold tight 
Fododo-de-yacka saki 

Want some sea food mama 

Shrimps and rice they're very nice 
I like oysters, lobsters too 

I like my tasty butter fish, fooo 
When I come home late at night 

I get my favorite dish, fish! 

HOLD TIGHT, 

HOLD TIGHT 
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I love you, a bushel and a peck! 
A bushel and a peck, and a hug around the neck! 
A hug around the neck, and a barrel and a heap 
A barrel and a heap, and I'm talkin' in my sleep 

. 
About you. 
About you! 
About you! 

My heart is leapin'! 
I'm having trouble sleepin'! 

'Cause I love you, a bushel and a peck 
You bet your pretty neck I do! 

Doodle, oodle, oodle. 
Doodle, oodle, oodle. 

Doodle oodle oodle oo. 

I love you, a bushel and a peck 
A bushel and a peck, go and beats me all to heck! 

Beats me all to heck how I'll ever tend the farm 
Ever tend the farm when I want to keep my 

Arms - about you - 
About you! 
About you! 

The cows and chickens 
Are goin' to the dickens! 

'Cause I love you a bushel and a peck 
You bet your pretty neck I do - 

Doodle oodle oodle 
Doodle oodle oodle 

Doodle oodle oodle, oo! 
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Run rabbit, run rabbit 
Run! Run! Run! 

Don't give the farmer his fun! 
Fun! Fun! 

He'll get by without his rabbit pie 
So run rabbit, run rabbit 

Run!

Run Rabbit 
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